
6. S. JONES CAPTURES
slayer of McDougall.

LAND COMMISSIONER 
GILLESPIE AND WIFE

FOUNTAIN S CLEARANCE THE CITY COUNCIL 
SALE IS ON.

WATER VALLEY IS 
NOT IN OUR CUSS.

6REENW00D LOSES 
SERIES TO CANTON.

COURT ADJOURNS
UNTIL THE 26TH.MEET IN SESSION3t!

Will Take In Exposition and National 

Editorial Association.

A Most Persistent Hunt for Criminal 
Ended.

The Rarest Bargains Imaginable Are 

Being Offered This Month.
Tuesday or Last Week 

Import.

Tri tt Greenwood Again Shews Superiority 

{ Over These Know-lt-ANs.
Ganten Team Was Composed of Men 

Worn AN over the State.
Grand Jury Is Excused for Two Weeks 

by Judge Cashln. I

Carrollton, Miss., July 13.—The cap-1 Land Commissioner J. L. Gillespie 
tu re and identity of Bob Myers, the .leaves tomorrow morning for Green- 
negro who assassinated Sheriff W. C. I wood, and will return Saturday night 
McDougall of this county, in October, j accompanied by his wife. The two will 
1907, ends one of the most persistent | ^6en leave via New Orleans and the 
hunts for a criminal that Mississippi ! Southern Pacific for Seattle, Wash., 
has ever witnessed. Local and Pinker-: whepe they will visit the exposition 
ton detectives have been on the lookout and attend the meeting of the National 
for the negro since the crime was com- ; Editorial Association, which 

The friends and family have ! there on the 10th. 
spent hundreds of dollars in sending : They will then make a trip up through 
out circular letters and descriptions of Alaska and return by another route, 
the negro, not only over this countiy ! covering a long itinerary and at least a 
but have sent them over Canada. 1 month’s time. In the meantime the land

It was rumored some weeks ago bv commissioner's office here is in good 
the people in the vicinity where the hands with Col. JohD M. Smylie in 
deed was done, and near the home of ! charge, and The Greenwood Common- 
the negro, that he hail been in the j wealth, Mr. Gillespie’s newspaper, will 
neighborhood dressed in woman's Ge well looked after by his son.

Other delegates who will attend the

Pursuant to custom Fountain’s, Green
wood’s Big Busy Store, is giving their 
annual July Clearance Sale, 
ders from eastern points are shipped by 
the car loads, and every summer be has 
his clearance sale to dispose of his 
mer stock.

Fountain’s is without a doubt Green
wood’s busiest and leading furnishing 
house.
plied from this popular establishment, 
and they have as efficient a force of 
salespeople to wait upon you as can be 
obtained.

Read their page advertisement in 
this issne of The Commonwealth, and 
note the bargains they offer. There is 
one thing always characteristic of Foun
tain's sales—be sticks to the prices he 
advertises; and we know that when 
article is advertised to be sold at a cer
tain price, yon can get it for that price. 
Attend the sale and avail yonrself of 
these rare bargains.

The City Fathers held an importnat Water Valley, with her variegated 
meeting last Tuesday night and passed J assortment of human beings who pose 
several ordinances that will greatly j as expert baseball dopiats, alighted 
help oar city. Among the most impor- from the Grenada train Monday after
tax was the one for the construction of noon really confident of mopping up 
sidewalks. Messrs. Bell, Young, El-1 with Greenwood. How she ever im- 
lingtoo, Young, Shuts, Whittington, agined such, we don’t know; unless it 
^*Tor Montjoy, Marshal Miller, Attor- I was because she had just beaten Gie- 
n*y Hugbston, Commissioner Carr, and j nada. But that is very poor dope. The 
Secretary Hicks were all present.

In this issne of The Commonwealth

Greenwood went over to Canton last 
Thursday to try those hill billies for a 
■eries, hot on their arrival they found 
remnants of Jackson, Grenada, Winona, 
Wster Valley and all towns 
down the Illinois Central.
’•ras weakened by the absence of Wells 
who was forced to remain at home. 
Anyhow they had an interesting time 
taking the series.

The July term of the Circuit Court of 
Leflore County, Mississippi, with Judge 
Cashin, District Attorney McBee, Sten
ographer Levy, Clerk Humphreys, and 
Sheriff Prophet, was opened Monday.

The Grand Jury was elected and im- 
panneled, and was then excused until 
the 26th of this month, for two weeks, 
when court shall resume its work.

Before adjourning Tuesday, the t 
days were spent in disposing of a few 
oivil cases brought before it for ad
judication.

Among the out-of-town 
present were Hon. Amos Arinistead, of 
\ icksburg, and Hon. Win. Percy, 
Greenville.

Their or-

>
up and 

The team
snm-

eonvenes
mitted. The whole family can be sup* visitors shewed a new face, in the per

son of Tom Casey, late of Monroe, , 
appears the resolution tor the new side I and who has also worked in the Texas 
walks, notice of bond issne, end other League. Cecile Miller, their second 
ordinances which were enacted by the catcher, was left at home. Everybody 
connciL I seemed to miss him. But they were in

The report of R. L. Miller’s collée- I their new blue nniforms, and came out 
tions, privilege taxes, $243 75; street to the park with the series in their 
tax, $186.00; fines and costs, $349.85; | Gips. But they were fooled, 
and ad valorem taxes, $300.00,
cepted and approved. Marshal Miller I Proven unquestionably to all who know 
was allowed $18.24 for collection of I baseball that we have the best bunch

in the State, no matter how you look at

wo
The First Gerne.

Onr “Winding” Ball, by winning the 
first game, still has a clean record of 
winning every game he has pitched. 
He and Mickey tnsseled with Canton 
for nine innings and succeeded in com
ing ont with the big end of the

attorneys

of
game

and 60 per cent, of the gate receipts. 
Canton had Baxter Sparks on tab, and 
it was a shame the way we lambasted 
the slants served 
bert Metts and Gus McDonald were the 
“big stick” men.

Green-
was ac- I wood rapped as hard as usual and again Sheriff Prophet and his two deputies 

had everything in their department in 
perfect shape.

clothes for the past two years.
Thore seems no doubt of the identity meeting of the National Editorial As- 

of the negro this time, although there j MOC'at'°n from Mississippi, but who will 
have been twenty captures madej 8° another route, are Mrs. M. L. Tur- 
There is a $1,000 reward offered, $600 j na«e» the Belzoni News, who also 
by the state and $100 by the family.

The negro was carried to Jackson,
Miss., for safe keeping till the next burg Newspaper Union, and Mr. Joe

will be in j Richardson, of the Indianola Tocsin.— 
The family of the deceased j Jackson News, 10th.

an
They have employed 

Fred McBride, John Dulaney and Wood 
Stevens as assistant deputies 

summons during Court.
The popular clerk of this Court, J. B. 

Humphreys, was at his old-time post, 
with everything in readiness for the 
work of the Court.

Isom Jones, Alas.same.
to serveThe reports of the street commission- I them.

Isom and Albert rap
ped for three-baggers at leisure. The 
game was uninteresting save the bat
ting of both teams, 
in the seventh, but tugged it out. The 
gate reoeipta were $83.50. The decided 
feature of the game was the one-handed 
phenomenal stab of Con Welch of what 
seemed an impossible eatch. Welcß 
also rapped hard in this game. Umpi 
gave general satisfaction.

er and of the light and water plant for 
the month of June were accepted and 
filed.

Monday’s Game.owns papers at Itta Bona and Moorhead, 
Miss Margaret Richardson of the Vicks- One reason why they were so sure of 

winning the first game was because 
they had their Harry Peaster in the 
box, the gent who knows how to use the 
spit ball to an advantage. Peaster is 
an excellent twirler and is a gentleman; 
but he always bntts into a jagged cir
cular saw when he faces Greenwood. 

Dr. T. R. Henderson filed bond as I He hasn't said so as yet, but if he were 
treasurer of the light and water plant f to take anyone into his confidence he 
commission.

A Resolution
“Rube” weakenedTreasurer Sims reported on hand gen

eral fond $2,024.04, school fond $398.25, 
street fund $334.68, and interest fund 
$2,537.48.

Policemèn's salaries were raised to 
$80.00 per month.

Relating to the construction of side' 
walks on certain streets, and the 
struction of the same by a sDecial tax 
on the abutting owners.

Section 1. Be it Resolved, by the 
Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the 
City of Greenwood, Mississippi, that 
it is deemed necessary to build and 
construct good and substantial walks 
along the following streets of said 
city, to-wit. On the north and south 
sides of Gibbs street from the Y. & M. 
V. Railroad, west to Cotton street. 
On the west and east side of Main

regular term of court, which 
October.
sheriff want a fair and impartial trial by | 
the courts.

Mr. Humphreys has 
boeu connected with this office so long, 
and has served his constituents so faith- 
fully, that it would seem out of place to 
have another man at the office.

Court adjourned Tuesday afternoon, 
and will be pretermitted until June tho 
26th, at which time it shall

con-

This can be had in this 
county without any danger to mob in- | 
terference.

THE FIRM OF 
J. KANTROVITZ & BRO. reThe story of the killing of the sheriff, 1 

hrieflly is this: Score 8 to
The negro had been in j 

the V aiden jail, but had made his escape. 
This was reported to Mr.

4. resume its
work and speedily disposo of the hea 
criminal docket of this past term.

would say that Greenwood never knows 
The following accounts and salaries when to stop tapping his slants. But

we had our old friend, “Winding" Ball, 
with us and it was up to him to work 
like a Turk, as his better half was

The Second Game. vy
McDougall, j

who went out to the home of the negro’s | MdVe Dlsso,vcd Partnership, But Will 
brother-in-law, found 
without

Isom Jones started the second 
with Gilli, some person whom nobody 
knew or had heard save the Canton 

among the spectators in the grandstand, mana8®r>
and Ball knew if he lost the game a car- game* and our boys claim that four of 
tain lecture awaited him. In the first our men wolPe °»Hed out at the plate 

22.50 Ithree »““lags Greenwood played a fierce when they should have been safe, which 
25*00 I game* Everybody bnt Gas McDonald, the game to Canton. Rube Ball

Welsh, Bennie, Warner and Mickey f®Uev«d Isom Jones in the seventh and 
Even Isom Jones Gept the Cantonians from piling 

more scores.
5. Attendance was fair and everybody 
in Canton was bent on beating Green
wood.
Canton, bnt were playing under 
disadvantages which kept them from 
winning the second gaq«,

were allowed before adjournment: game
The Alaska-Yukon-Pacificthe negro, who, 

resistance, was placed | 
The negro ask that he } 

might step to an adjoining room for his 
shoes, which was granted by the sheriff.

Continue Business Separately. Oid Montjoy,
R- L. Miller, marshal, “
J. W. Slack, policeman, “
C. L. Bonner,
E. Y. Hughston, attorney fee 
R. L. Sims, treasurer, salary.
R. H. Hicks, 8r., clerk, “
R. H. Hicks, Sr., clerk, assessment 37.50 
W. R. Bell,
J. A. Shut**,
J. H. Ellington,
B. L. Yonng,
W. M. Whittington, alderman....
W. I. Carr, street com ’r, salary 
W. B. Dick ins, health officer, saL 26.00 I 8COres*
H. B. Carter, janitor, salary...... 60.00 the 8econd* Another one was piled up
W. N. Wingor, chief “   70.00 in the “venth. Water Valley opened
W. T. Allen, assistant, “ 55.00 *tr°ngly and made three runs in the
Gny Holmes, “ 55.00 8econd and third acts. But after the
Light A water plant, school boose 5.00 fipst haI* ot the game Greenwood settled
Kings Daughters, appropriation 75.00 down and Water Valley labored in vain. 
W. H. Pace, repair on city hall 3.50 The errors were about seven, with four
L-.P Quinn, mer. and repairs...... 79.19 or against us. About ten Water
J. W. Quinn, mdse .................. 1.15 Galley fans were down with the team
Evans A Adams, pfnmbing.......... 1.50 t° 866 their bunch snowed under. Final
Stein Gro. Co., mdse for school .... 5.35 8Core wa8 5 to 3.
Gns Blass, mdse for jail........... 2.50 ®corer, Gillespie. Attendance, 300.
Geo. Chambliss, hauling freight 1.101 Tuesday’s Game.
Standard Oil Co., oil....................
C. A. Myers, blacksmith work
Geo. D. Barnard Co., books.........
S. L. Raines, ink..........................
Cumb. Tel. Co., service fire dep’t 3.75

citv*h^inn*8 * re*>a*r® on 1S> nR j summer, was to do slab duty for the

T D nni„ ,* -....................... locals, the dope was ours. Allen hails
,or M"‘“r „ f•!» from Alabama, and baa quite a string of

Leon Btem, atat.nnery 1er m.r'i IÆ0 «alp. hi, crediu Jem Caeey, -bo
B °t’ 6« ?9 pitched in the Arkaneas League, and
Braddoek Metal Work, trough 12.80 who haj,s

New Orleans, opposed.L!r “ „ JAU“' “Dost,” Miller did the receir-

• ing for the visitors and caught a snappy 
game. But it was the same old story, 
Greenwood hit like fiends, and hit when 
hits were needed. Both teams made a 
run in the initial inning. Water Valley 
opened with Currie fllying one between 
left and center, over which Jones and 
Welch did the Alfonso act. 
sacrifice scored Currie.

salary......... $100.00
75.00
70.00
70.00
50.00

exposi
tion at Seattle boasts a superb loca
tion on the shores of two lakes, 
within sight of three mountain

any
under arrest. It was another slugging

street from Gibbs street south to Cor
poration line. On north and south 
side of Palace street. On the east and 
west sides of Cotton street from the 
Southern railroad south to corporation 
line. On east side of Howard street 
south of the Southern Railroad to 
corporation line, On Fulton street 
east and west sides from Southern 
Railroad south to corporation line.
On north and south sides of Henry 
street west of Fulton street, 
and west sides of a)l of Henderson 
street south of the Southern Railroad.
On east and west sides of Avenue G.
On north and south^sldes of Elm street 
and Oak street; on west side of Mary 
street; on south side of Strong 
Avenue; on east and west sides of 
Dewey street lying south of the South
ern Railroad ; on east side of all of 
Williamson street lying south 
Washington street; on north 
south sides of that part of Johnson 
street lying west of Cotton street; on 
south side of College street; on south 
and north sides of Pearl street;
Washington street, north side, from 
Cotton street west 460 feet, and from 
south east corner of lot 10 in block 5 
Howard part of Greenwood east to 
eastern boundary of said Howard 
part; on Walthall street, east side, in 
front of lots now owned by Mrs. Rice 
and by Mrs. J. Cobb, and on the west 
side in front of lots owned by Gid 
Montjoy, on North side of Market 
street in front of 
Olinskey, Brick Auter, Caesar Stein,
Christian Church, and Porter Weaver, 
severally ; on east side of Mississippi 
Avenue; on east and west sides of 
south Boulevard, and on Fulton 
street, west side from Church street 
south to Ice Factory.

Section 2. Be it further resolved 
the making of the improvements 
above Mentioned will require an un. 
usual outlay and costs in excess of 
the general improvement fund, and it 
will be necessary to levy a special tax 
therefor as provided in sections 3412 
of Mississippi Code of 1906.

Section 3. Be it further resolved 
that the side walks above mentioned Pa‘d oa deposits from $1.00 up. 
shall be of good concrete, of the same 
material and component parts and 
finish and workmanship as that laid 
by the Bloom Co. in said city and 
shall be of the

46The partnership heretefore existing 
under the firm name of J. Kantrovitz & 
Bro. has been dissolved by mutual ranges, beside the solitary white- 

capped peak of Mt. Rainier, 14,0<>0 
feet high.
ploitation of the Pacific Northwest 
and Alaska.

reaching the
double-barrelled shoigun, and at only a 
few feet, fired a load of small shot into 
the sheriff's head, .just under the left 
ear, killing the sheriff instantly, 
negro, seeing what he had done, hastily I
went through the dead man’s pockets, . ,

. . . . , • „ , I *his popular firm has done a largegetting a fine gold watch and a pistol, .......
j business in this city for many vears. 

was run by ™,u .
> . „ .. * hey are experienced in their line, and

days, put finally , , ...always keep an excellent quality of
goods.

( >n room he seized a
con-

sent, but both parties to the partner
ship will continue business separately. 
Mr. Kantrovitz has been authorized to 
collect all accounts due the partnership 
up to time of dissolution.

Its purpose is the ex-
booted the ball, 
caught two errors.

upalderman 5.00
The final score was 7 toThe And things looked 

dangerous for Ball's prospect for win- 
But he laughed it off, and in the 

sixth Greenwood touched Peaster for

5.00 The Federal Govern
ment will have six buildings, and, 
in all probability, there will be a 
naval fleet in the harbor of Seattle. 
There will be a forestry building of 
great logs, a salmon cannery in 
operation, and exhibits from Alaska. 
The usual amusement street will be 
called the “Pay Streak,” and all the 
other regular features of such 
positions will be there.

44 5.00 
5.00 ninS*44

Greenwood easily outclassed5.00
75.00 180m0 two-baggers and piled up 'three 

She had already made one in
He made his escape, and 
bloodhounds for two 
made good his escape.

many
/ On east

The Uit Game.Mr. Kantrovitz has remodeled hisPeople are beginning to learn that I 
when a good man

We thought we had the game cinched 
as Bennie was sent in to twirl with 
Mickey backing him. 
new face, one Hickey, from New Or
leans.

store house on Market street which was 
IS needed to fill formerly occupied by his tailoring shop 

an important public position, the and has combined the two. A neat con- 

ranks of the newspaper profession j crete floor has becn laid> pretty fixtures 

can supply fhe need.

Canton pnt up a
ex-

! and show windows have been put in Hickey seemed to be the real 
goods as Greenwood only touched him 
for two hits.

Gov. Noel
took this view when he

! and Mr. Kantrovitz has a nobby store. 
aP' j Mr. Abe Kantrovitz retains the store 

pointed Hon. .1. L. Gillespie, of the j house formerly occupied by the above 

Greenwood Commonwealth to fill the firm, and will carry an up-to-date line 
position of Land Commissioner. of Keut«’ furnishings and tailoring goods.
Mr. Gillesnie has made enough mon-i Ho has an Efficient force' of salesmen,

and has ordered neat fixtures for his

This fair—from June till Qctc
The Canton assortment 

touched Beanie for three hits, but the 
scorer over in Madison county marked 
up four, but we won’t fuss about it. 
The last game was decidedly the best 
of the series.

herof will give an opportunity to get 
a quick visualization of the achieve
ment and

and Umpire, Vardanian.

progress of two ver}' 
nteresting portions of the United 

States—the Pacific Northwest, with 
the Inland Empire (the country bet
ween the Rockies and the Cascades), 
and Alaska.

l
1.21 One or two close de

cisions were made against us, but they 

are not responsible for the loss of the 
Final score was 2 to 1.

When it was announced that Frank 
Allen, who has pitched Southwestern 
Presbyterian Univertity, Clarksville, 
Tenn., and who played winning ball 
with the fast Tuscaloosa team last

ey out of the newspaper busine.sK to 
retire, and doesn’t need the salary 
attached to the job, hut has accepted j in their business, 
it just the same.— Yazoo Sentinel. i

on 14.50
41.85

store.
We wish both paities much success

1.00 game.
Commonwealth reporter asked Bennie 
Monday why the game was lost, to 
which inquiry he replied, in his usual 
manner, “I don’t know; we just lost.” 
Anyhow it is a fact that Greenwood has 
the best team in the State, and is in a 
higher class than the Canton assort
ment, and this series doesn’t boost Can
ton stock as high as ours, 
in our boys, and know that they know 
baseball.

The

Card of Thanks.
V hi le the Hon. J. L. Gillespie is 

doing honors and duties of State 
Land Commissioner, his son, Mr. J. 
Gordon Gillespie, is with credit t 
himself and paper, filling the edi
torial department of The Common
wealth, which under Jim Gillespie’ 
excellent business 
one of the best
properties in the State, 
combination of father aud 
Herald wishes them both 
Yazoo Herald.

Public Transfer. Wo wish to extend our sincere thanks
Special attention given to trunks and j our ,,,any friends for their kind as- 

all kinds of light hauling. Cumb. ’phone I »»stance and sympathy during the re- 
308. Yours for prompt services. cent illness and death of our loved one. 

MR. AND MRS. W. L. IRBY. < >GEO. W. CHAM BLESS.
lots owned by

We believe
Blackstone Smith Co., feed staffs 34.13 
Commonwealth, pub. proceedings J8J5
Gulf Refining Co., oil....................
Yazoo Valley Tel. Co., service

fire dep’t....................................
W. K. Johnson, survey

\ REXOLVFD^
Jthat our. summer jale is 
'not one of those Fake sale S 

WE ARETftriNC To WEED OUT
our stock - we Dont carry 
left overs, those Bubble 
sales are notour, vayof 
Doinc Business

Buster BRown:

management, is 
paying newspaper 

In this 
son, the 

success.—

8.50

o them this week, but it is certainly due. 
Currie and Wilson say that Greenwood 
is the best in the state, 
pitchers think so from the 
romped on them for 26 hits during the 
series. Water Valley hiked for Clarks- 
dale Thursday, where she hopes to 
wreak revenge. Greenwood pulled out 
for Jackson, where she knows she will 
bag a series.

2.25
71.00

Enterprise, pub. proceedings ... ... 18.75 
Delta Machine W’ks, rep’r work 
g. G. Wilson, mdse for jail.........

We know their

Then a 
Greenwood

way we
7.25I
2.50V came up and also rapped in a run. Eggs 

were piled up in the second, and in the 
third McDonald, Dodson, Jones, Mitchell 

Do it now. Open that bank account | and a few others made Casey stock take 
with us.

lL
STORM PROOF.

Will Peteet’s Cyclone Poli
cies at a cost of next nothing.

44 99I - Lest You ForgetJR
Don’t you pat it off. We have a slum, piling up three runs, 

every facility for giving your bnsiness Valley blew one in the fourth, but after 
the best attention. 4 per cent, interest | that she hardly ever came in sight of

the home bag again. Casey also settled 
down and the game ended 4 to 2 in our 
favor. It was Ladies' Pay qnd a nice, 
good-natured erowd was out. Vardaman 

Deputy Revenue Agent L F Iagain maniP»lated the indieafcor; Welch
j . . ‘ and Jones made two neat catches in theCh.les» engaged in the work of water Valle,', bj r„„„Ug

chi cking up the land department by was a little bone-headed. The game 
direction of Hon. Wirt Adams, who was rather alow, taking two hours and 
is having the work done at the in-1 ftv® “iwhtes. 
stance of the governor. The period 
of six years is being covered as rap
idly as possible consistent with 1work of Jimmie Dodson and the

timely hit of Gus McDonald’s in the 
ninth, Jimmie had it in his system that 
afternoon and it bad to come out. He 

IS going on m the even tenor of hia got one home run, one three bagger and 
way, and has acquired the details a two-base hit. Bennie was in the box
connected with his office by close ,op w ,acinff Tomlin for the visitors.

Water Valley started off in the first 
three innings with two runs in the lead, 

... bat we finally overtook them and had
that it is popularly supposed to be them 4 to 2 until the sixth inning, 
by outsiders.—Jackson News, 3rd I fl**t run came as a result of Welch’s

first hit and Dodson’s two-bagger. Dod
son poshed in McDonald with his homer 
in the fourth. In the sixth Welch got 
another hit, and Jimmie scored him with 

ed a Repairing Shop in the! another two base rap.
Greenwood Hotel BoBdmg, on pÄlfM: 
222 Howard. Watch Repair- Valley tied the score. In the latter
ing is his specialty. ^ on the ninth, Peaster was sent in

7 * to wind np the game.
wood safe in the ninth.

Water

4TV* '♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ «-+*+++++*+++++++•*
*

RAINES A CO., Druggists

GREENWOOD, MISS.

» <■BANK OF LEFLORE, 
Savings Department. >

*'JUff Aw ■ •r
«2. ,*T »7\ r .ai\ gra le as the 

so as to give a
7 same

walks already laid 
levai surface with all 
walks, and all walks shall be at least 
six feet wide, and to be of the 
width of the walk with which it 
neets.

i

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY OFFERED YOU. ♦' >

m
j connecting ♦We take pleasure in sending this 

announcement to you to acquaint you 
with the Tact that we will have the 
services of* Dr. Taliaferro, of Memphis 
who is a professional Optician and 
Sight Specialist.

♦
>same

It . Gus and Jimmy's Game.con-
■ ■We owe the third game to the heavySection 4. Be it fnrther resolved 

that this resolution be published 
an ordinance is required to be pub
lished. and after 20 days from date 
this board will cause the said improve
ments to be made, and contract there^ 
for and levy the special assessment 
of taxes on the abutting 
provided by section 3412 of Mississippi 
Code of 1906, 
construct the walk in front of bis 
property within the time allowed in 
said section.

■ •

as
thoroughness. Meanwhile the new 
commissioner, Hon. J. L. Gillespie,

ft
Those who have defective 

need glasses correctly fitted, 
really will he of great benefit to 
eyes, will act wisely in grasping
opportunity. .

Busses sales eyes and
&U&5LE*S Bl/RJT AND "REDUCTION -5ALE-5 

THAT ARE NOT GENUINE REDUCTION «SALE-5 

DON’T LA-5T LONG.

that/ >

Xyour
thisowners as

IT YOU HAVE NOTICED 
OUR FRONT DOOR You have .seen many 

PEOPLE GOING AWAY WITH 5IG FAT BUN

DLE-5 UNDER THEIR ARM-5.

THAT THEY FIND THING J IN OUR -5TORE 

THEY WOULD RATHER HAVE THAN THEIR 

money, and it mean-5 that tho-5e who 

COME To OUR -5TORE FIND THAT WE BACK 

UP WITH OUR GOOD-5 WHAT WE -5AY ON PA

PER.

and patient study, and he realizes 
that it is not the sinecure positionthe owner shall

We recommend Dr. Taliaferro with
impunity as a reliable man and 
ability in his profession, 
beat our store,

Our one of 
He will

commencing July 14th, 
and will be two weeks thereafter.

THIJ MEAN-5 inst.
Popular, Convenient

and Absolutely Secure
Few investments may be found to net 

4 per cent interest, and that payable 
on demand. Oar facilities suit the 
masses of people. $1.00 will start an

f . * The
very best material used in all cases.J. B. Rovenhorst hasopen-

Oh, you curly-
Yours very truly,

RAINES & CO.

account. We respectfully solieityonr 
savings account.

He held Green- 
But in the

«♦OUR PRICE-5 ARE NOT BUBBLE-5 BUT 

-50LID ALL THE WAY THROUGH. Aunt Nancy Noel seems to be tenth Warner got a lucky hit, over 
trying to make goo goo eyes at the which Campbell and Parker did the 
press now, lately having appointed j Alfonso act. Wells went to second 
Hon. J. L. Gillespie of the Green
wood Commonwealth as Land Com-1G“thoagh’ came op "ith that deter-
_• • , „ , . .. mined look of his and split second basemiMioDer and Hon. Fred Snllena | ^th „ (iMly ^ elPving „ the ^
01 tne Jackson News as one of the by a score of 5 to 4. Greenwood made
Committee on the Galloway Mem- ten hits while Water Valley rapped
orial Fund. The old lady must be 8 time8, Dodson' Welch, McDonald and
beginning to hear some other kind WeUs dld the hitting ,or Greenwood
of political bee buzzine ’round her k“ow”‘eth*r “
, “ K uu nor 1 Willing to say calf rope after receiving
bonnet. Tunica Democrat. I three such injections as we Lan-i->d

BANK OF LEFLORE, 
Savings Department. THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TD

TRANSFER MONEY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE ft TELEGRAPH CO.

f

FOUNTAIN’S 
BIG BUSY STORE,

on a
Then Gas, not gloomyFurniture Repaired and Re- 

finished
By an expert workman at reasonable 

prices. Make old as good as new.
GREENWOOD FURNITURE CO.

H yon want to secure a $60 LIFE 
SCHOLARSHIP, by copyings chapter in 
the Bible, write to HARRIS BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, Jackson, Misa.

wild ball.

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.
*
$m ; •RCC-APOMTU*. «■


